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by Barry Stuart
It is di cult to believe spring is almost half over and summer is just around
the corner. Both the air and lake temperatures are warming up, the golf
course looks lush and green and the Fitness Center is very active as
members work to shed the winter calories absorbed.
Here at Tall Ship the improved weather has also caused changes. Owners
who have been away for the last several months will notice several things,
many of which will be discussed in more detail elsewhere in this issue.
First will be the new roofs on Square Rigger and Cutter. That leaves only
Ketch and Yawl to complete the project. You will also notice mulch has
been applied throughout the premises, and the landscape of the bank
between the upper and middle parking lots has been signi cantly
improved.
As we enter the summer season with more owners and renters visiting, we
want to remind you of a couple of things. First, again, is a reminder of the
pet policies of both Tall Ship and Keowee Key. All pets must be on a leash
and under the control of their owner or caretaker. You are also required to
clean up after your pets. The feces left by pets pose a health and odor
issue for us all. Our landscapers understandably complain about dealing
with the “poop” when mowing and weed whacking.
Another reminder has to do with the basement storage. All items must be
in the owners locked storage cage. Items cannot be left in the common
areas as they could pose a trip hazard as well as impede re personnel
trying to do their job. Items left in this area are subject to disposal by the
property management and Tall Ship Board.
We hope you enjoy the amenities we have available and are able to meet
your neighbors. We have had a signi cant turnover of owners over the last
two years, and hope you get to know some of them when visiting your
condo.
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Reminders:
ALL cardboard MUST be
broken down and bagged prior
to placing in trash rooms. NO
construction trash is allowed.
Failure to comply may incur an
owner recycling fee.
Also, please see the info about
aging water heaters on page 5.
For a full list of Tall Ship Policies,
please refer to the Handbook at the
URL below.

http://www.tallshipscondos.com/
resources.html
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President - Barry Stuart, 491 TSD #229, (864) 944-5735, barstu@juno.com
Vice President - Dale Blazek, 519 TSD Unit #215, (704) 458-8752, axman49@gmail.com
Secretary - Starr McKinney, 491 TDS Unit #330, (864) 630-6946, lovelocalupstatesc@gmail.com
Treasurer - Frank Aaron, 519 TSD Unit #317, (478) 442-4727, faaron548@outlook.com
At-Large - Gary Crumbley, 503 TSD, Unit #204, (404) 274-5642, garycrumbley@yahoo.com

Here are some highlights of the things happening around the property. If you have a speci c need or request, please
ll out a Maintenance Request Form (page 26 of 2021 Handbook) and send to Foothills at the email address on the back
page of this publication.
SPOT PAINTING: Clipper painting is still in progress, the back decks will be completed after work on the walkways is
completed.
BACK DECK PAINTING: A fair amount of balconies are rusting and need painting. The rear deck/balcony painting will
coincide with the spot painting cycle. Owners will be noti ed via email when it is being scheduled. Owners will be
asked to take photos of their railings so the need for painting can be evaluated. Foothills quoted a price of $550.00 for
painting and replacing rope. Tarps can be pressure washed and clean up well. Purchasing a new set of tarps will
increase the owner’s cost.

STUCCO AND COLUMN REPAIRS: We are currently waiting for proposals for seven column repairs.

The stucco

colorant has been ordered.

PARKING LOT LIGHTING: Foothills will be conducting a follow-up with Duke Energy to determine when the installation
will happen.
ELEVATORS: All elevators have new Optiguard light screens and solid state starters. Door operators will be the next
upgrade. Also, the carpets were cleaned. Contractors are now required to put a protective lm down to protect the
elevator oors.
GUTTER CLEANING: Gutters were cleaned in February. Gutter cleaning occurs three times a year.
CRAWLSPACE INSPECTIONS: The crawlspaces are inspected annually. The Technician will replace downed insulation
and inspect for leaks.
PRESSURE WASHING: The front walkways will be pressure washed after pollen season ends.
TRASH ROOMS: Clemson Cleaning is reporting that there’s been an increase in both construction debris and
cardboard boxes in the trash rooms. Violators will incur nes, and if the behavior continues, a recycling fee may need to
be assessed to ALL owners.
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Maintenance & Janitorial Report

CALENDAR

New Owners

2022 Upcoming BOD Meetings

Tall Ship
Welcomes You!

May 10
June 14
July 12

Unit 119

Tall ship Board of Directors meetings are held the second Tuesday

Russ & Sharon Leawood

of each month at 9am in the Lakeview Room, North Marina

Unit 120
David & Darlene Kendrick

Unit 206
Allan White

Social Committee Report
by Sylvia Stuart

We had a little evening get together for the volunteers who
participated in our Saturday clean ups. See the photos
below. We give a big Thank You to everyone who helped!
Thanks to all who cooperated in opening up the parking
areas for the roo ng contractor and his equipment. It
helped the project go smoothly and quickly.
Our Kentucky Derby Party is May
7. If you have not made a
reservation, please get in touch
with me at 864-944-5735 or
sylstu@juno.com, and stay tuned
for future social events.
Social Committee Members:
Sylvia Stuart, Chair
Susan Harnett
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Landscape Report
by Starr McKinney

The landscape committee has been busy these past few months. We had four successful community
cleanup days with countless leaves and limbs removed to help beautify our Tall Ship common areas. Many
thanks to all of the neighbors who contributed their time, energy, and even funds to the cause. More
cleanup days will be scheduled in the fall when the weather is cooler and the snakes are not active.
Landscape bids were received and Cochran Landscaping was selected to plant Pink Muhly Grass and
Asiatic Jasmine on the long bank between the Square Rigger and Ketch buildings. As I write this update,
they are installing these plants along with a drip irrigation system. Once the work is completed, mulch will
be applied to the bank and the entranceways at each of the condo buildings.
In addition to the landscaping, bids were solicited for tree removal. Palmetto Tree was hired to remove two
maple trees and a large oak at the Square Rigger building prior to the roof installation. The two maples and
their stumps were removed entirely. The large oak had limbs removed but due to high winds, full removal
had to be postponed until after the roof was nished. We expect this work to be completed within the next
few weeks.
Many neighbors have asked about planting more owers in front of their units and also about trimming the
existing crepe myrtles and red tips. We are in the process of coming up with a landscape plan for the
community and will be creating a form for any beauti cation requests. It is important that we keep a
uniformed look throughout the community and this includes being mindful about any improvements. Plants
need to be deer resistant, and improvements should require minimal maintenance. If you would like to be a
part of a Beauti cation Committee, we’d love to hear from you. We already have several areas in mind to
plant some owers and ferns and would appreciate your help.
We still have trees and underbrush to remove, more areas that could use mulch, and we have made
inquiries as to how Tall Ship can work more closely with KKPOA to save on costs/maintenance. Next year,
we will coordinate some of our cleanup days with designated KKPOA chipping days. Speaking of chipping,
several trees were cut down behind Schooner and left behind.
We contacted KK utilities since it was suspected they were cut down to protect the pump station. They
informed us that they did not do this. Someone is responsible for cutting down several small trees and
without permission. The cost for cleaning this up will fall to our homeowners. If you see anyone cutting
down trees, please notify the board immediately. In the meantime, we will be asking the board to issue a
work order to get these fallen trees removed.
On a nal note, this is the time of year for those pesky carpenter
bees. Doing some research and discovered that there are plants that
actually deter them. These include mint, thyme, citronella grass and
even geraniums. We might want to consider including some of these
in our future landscaping plans. These bees also hate the smell of
citrus and we are asking our maintenance people to consider this
when choosing cleaning supplies and air fresheners.
Again, thanks to everyone for helping us to keep Tall Ship beautiful
and clean.
Editors Note: See

The current committee members are:
Rob Green-Chair

Starr’s photos of the
cleanup project mixed
throughout this
newsletter.

Sylvia Stuart
Priscilla Aaron
Starr McKinney
Susan Harnett
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News & Notes
CARDBOARD AND CONSTRUCTION TRASH IN
TRASH ROOMS: Cardboard and boxes being left in
trash rooms is a growing problem. ALL cardboard &
boxes that are thrown in the trash rooms must be
broken down and bagged, or preferably, taken to the
KK or Stamp Creek recycle center.
Also, NO
construction trash is allowed in our trash rooms.
Construction trash and debris must be taken to the
landfill. Known violators will incur a fine, and
continuance of this issue may force the Board to
assess a monthly recycling fee for ALL owners.
WATER HEATER LIFESPAN: Water Heaters have an
average lifespan of 12 years. Old water heaters pose a
serious risk to your and your downstairs neighbors
units, the crawlspace, and storage cages. Water
heaters that leak or break can dump hundreds of
gallons over time causing major water damage to the
structures below. Spring is a good time to check the
age of your unit’s water heater. You can use the serial
number of the unit to determine the age. This link will
help: https://hotwatersolutionsnw.org/news/how-oldis-my-water-heater
UNIT INTERIOR INSURANCE:
Owners should
periodically review their unit insurance needs. The
Board reviews the general building needs annually.
Please review the Areas of Responsibility chart listed
int this newsletter to help determine if your insurance
adequately meets your needs. Also, owners who rent
should have renters protection.
HVAC MAINTENANCE: The Board would like to
remind owners that the HVAC system in your unit
should be inspected and serviced regularly. An HVAC
leakage recently caused damage to several units and
some structural damage. This is expensive for both
the unit owners and the association.
It is
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recommended owners invest in a service plan to keep
the unit HVAC in good repair.
CHILD SUPERVISION:
The Board has recently
passed a policy requiring that all children be
supervised by an adult when on Tall Ship common
property.
ILLEGAL TREE CUTTING: There have been several
incidents of trees, limbs, and other vegetation being
cut without Board approval or by a certified entity.
Cutting trees without a Landscape Request and
approval is a violation of Policy and may incur fines. All
tree cutting needs to be approved by both KK CARE
and the TS Board.
Cutting trees and branches
indiscriminately presents a hazard to residents and a
liability to Tall Ship. It may also damage the tree,
costing more money to have it properly cut and
cleaned up. The Board will not approve tree cutting for
the sole purpose of improving one’s view.
MASTER KEY COMPLIANCE: In accordance with
SC Fire Codes and the Tall Ship Master Deed, all unit
door locks must comply with the Master Key Policy.
Before Changing your unit lock(s) please see the
Master Key Policy in the Handbook. Follow the URL
listed below to download a copy.
OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITIES: It is incumbent upon
all owners to know, understand, and comply with the
Association’s rules and By-Laws. This means that
owners are required to read the Handbook and any
other pertinent documents or communications.
Owner’s also need to ensure their renters and guests
know and comply with the rules. Ignorance is not a
valid excuse for avoiding fines for rules violations. A
copy of the pertinent documents can be found here:
H T T P : / / W W W . TA L L S H I P S C O N D O S . C O M /
RESOURCES.HTML
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Architecture Report
by Gary Crumbley

The Architecture Review committee has been very busy over the past few months with no end in sight. I
would like to share with you just a few of the things that we are responsible for. The main role we play is
when owners are planning to remodel or make upgrades to their units. We ensure that they complete the
Architecture Review Form which can be found on Tall Ship website. Once the form is received and
approved, members of the committee will monitor the progress and perform spot inspections to ensure
the modi cations being done match what was on the review form. We also eld questions from the owners
having the work performed, as well as inquiries from other owners that may be impacted during the
construction duration.
Two of our biggest challenges are the noise and construction mess. When it comes to the noise, I would
like to point out that KK has a community wide policy that work is allowed from 7:00am-7:00pm MondaySaturday and no work is permitted on Sundays. In the event you have a noise complaint after the posted
work hours you should contact KK Patrol and not a Board member because this is not a Tall Ship policy,
but a Keowee Key Policy.
When it comes to the mess being left behind, you do have a say about that. There is a list of requirements
on the Architecture review form that addresses several types of construction clean-up violations. I would
recommend taking pictures of mess left behind due to construction; noting the date and time if your
camera doesn’t automatically record that for you. You can send that picture and details to the Tall Ship
email address and someone on the committee will follow-up on the complaint. You should also know that
the Board has levied several nes when it comes to construction clean-up violations.
I hope this gives you just a small glimpse into some of the activities the Architecture Committee members
are performing on behalf of all our owners.
Thanks, Gary Crumbley
For a complete list of rules, requirements, and the forms, download the document from our website at:
http://www.tallshipscondos.com/resources.html and click on Design Review Application
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Treasurer’s Report
Owners who do not pay their Regimes by the due date
have a negative impact on the entire Tall Ship
community. The Tall Ship Board is serious about taking
all collection actions necessary as described in the
Delinquency Policy of the Tall Ship Handbook to collect
balances due. These actions include placing liens on
delinquent accounts and initiating foreclosure
proceedings. If any actions are necessary to collect
past due balances the owner is responsible for all costs
including late fees, attorney fees, and court costs.
Annual Audit:
by Frank Aaron
The TSHOA ended 2021 in a good nancial position
with total funds available as of 12/31/2021 of $534,104.
Account Balances:
In completing the rst quarter of 2022, TSHOA had
$478,236 in total funds available. The Operating
Account contained $147,943, the Capital Account
contained $246,139 and the Windows/Wall Assessment
Account contained $49,963. There were no unusual
expenses during the rst quarter in the Operating
Budget or in the Capital Budget. The next quarter
should see signi cant payments from the Capital
Account for the roo ng work on Square Rigger and
Cutter buildings along with Landscape work in several
areas.
Assessment Account:
This quarter, the HOA paid $21,412 in principal
payments and $8952 in interest payments on the loan
for the windows/walls project.
The Assessment
Account currently contains 4.9 months of loan
payments.
The loan balance is $742,430 with 38
owners remaining on this loan repayment obligation.
If any of the 38 owners desires to pay o their loan
balance by 4/20/2022, the payment amount would be
$19,737.62.
Payments & Delinquencies:
This quarter has seen an increase in delinquent
amounts and owners are reminded that TSHOA has to
meet all nancial obligations in a timely manner to our
contractors, vendors and the bank.
Your timely
payments of all fees and assessments is important in
order to meet these obligations.
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Capital Account Planning:
The Board has undertaken another review of
anticipated capital expenditures during the next ve
years.
This, in some ways, is an "educated
guesstimate" of projects and the expected expenses.
The largest expected expense items will be roo ng of
the two remaining buildings, elevator upgrades,
landscape improvements and exterior painting of ve
buildings. If any Owner has any suggestions, with
expected pricing, for capital projects needed by 2026,
please pass them on to me. As in any situation, there is
a limited amount of dollars to complete many needed
projects. But, planning the required time and money
over ve to ten years, is the only way to accomplish this
task. It is interesting to note that our annual nancial
audit report re ected the thinking of the Board last year
on this important task.
New Payment Methods Available:
The Board has approved two new payment methods for
owners of all fees and assessments. If an owner
wishes to pay for fees and/or assessments by credit
card, a 3% processing fee would be charged in
addition to the payment amount. Another new payment
method approved is payment thru the "Automated
Clearing House" whereby the owner's bank
automatically transfers the payment to the TSHOA
account with no check being written and a at fee of
$1.95 per transaction is charged.
Continued on Page 8
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The TSHOA received a "clean" nancial audit report for
the year ending 2021 from Stancil Cooley Estep and
Stamey, LLP with no signi cant issues noted in the
report. If any owner would like a copy of the nancial
audit, please let me know.

Treasurer’s Report (continued)

Photo of Square Rigger Roof Project
courtesy of Starr McKinney

If any owner wishes to establish either method of payment, please
contact Foothills Property Management to make the necessary
arrangements.
If you have any questions regarding our HOA nances, please
contact me at the email or number listed on the rst page of this
publication.
Please remember to pay your Regime Fees or Special
Assessments by the Due Date.
Regime Fees of $875 Due Each:
October 1

January 1, April 1, July 1 &

Special Assessment of $895 Due Each:
August 1 & November 1

February 1, May 1,

Payments by check should be made payable and mailed to:
Tall Ship HOA, P.O. Box 111, Clemson, SC 29633

This Month’s Contributors
Barry Stuart, President
Barry has been a full-time resident since 1995. He has a BS in Textile
Engineering and 25 years with a textile machinery company in
Greenville. He has served on the Tall Ship Board for many years.
Frank Aaron, Treasurer
Frank served forty years as a healthcare administrator in
organizations in NC, GA and TN. He has owned his TS condo for 16
years and has been a full-time resident the past 9 years. Frank has
also served on the TS Board for 6 years in various positions.
Sylvia Stuart, Social & Landscape Committees
Sylvia is the wife of President Barry Stuart. She is very active in the
Tall Ship community, her roles include the Social Committee and
Landscape Committee
Starr McKinney, Landscape Committee
Starr is a fairly recent resident of Tall Ship and lives in the Square
Rigger building. She is very active in the Tall Ship community and is a
member of the Landscape Committee.
Gary Crumbley, Member At-Large, Architecture Committee
Gary lives in the Schooner Building and recently became a Board
member. He is very active on the Architecture Committee as well.
Gary worked for a public utility for 36 years and was in the Marine
Corps for eight years.

1017 Tiger Boulevard,
Clemson 864-654-1000
Open M-F, 8:30 am - 5 pm
Mail to:
P.O. Box 111
Clemson, SC 29633
For inquiries regarding a
variety of issues, from pest
control to billing to
maintenance, contact
Foothills Management
directly or via e-mail at
info@clemsonhousing.com

Tall Ship Homeowner’s Association: http://www.tallshipscondos.com
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